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By Raven Walker

iUniverse, United States, 2004. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****. Dragalleon and his mate, Angelina, are magical creatures that
normally live in outer space. But when the mother must give birth, she must land upon a planet and
burrow deep into the ground. In the nest, the brood is born, but when the cubs venture up to the
light upon the planet s surface, the father must wash their eyes or they remain blind and cannot fly
away to the stars. This is the moment the cunning winged snake, Histah, waits for. To disturb the
washing of the eyes, leaving the young prey helpless before her hunger. Angelina is forced to land in
Central Park. Dragalleon lands, too, and immediately breaks up a mugging, protecting a mother
and her little girl. But only the child sees him. Only Elizabeth knows that Dragalleon is real. With her
companions, Chelsea, a perky kinkajou, and Captain Jonathon Olds, retired of Her Majesty s Royal
Navy, Elizabeth seeks out Dragalleon and finds him, but also finds Histah. By her courage and pluck,
Elizabeth fights Histah at the critical moment, when the cubs climb out of the...
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A whole new e book with a new perspective. I could comprehended almost everything using this written e ebook. I am very happy to inform you that here is
the greatest ebook i have read in my very own life and may be he best publication for ever.
-- Dee Ha lvor son-- Dee Ha lvor son

It in just one of the most popular ebook. It usually fails to price an excessive amount of. You will not really feel monotony at at any moment of your time
(that's what catalogues are for about when you check with me).
-- Ma tteo Tor p-- Ma tteo Tor p
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